Customizing MyWharton

You can customize MyWharton to meet your specific needs: for example, you can follow topics that interest you, set your notification frequency, or personalize MyLinks.

Before You Begin

All UGR, MBA, and WEMBA students and some program staff should have access to MyWharton. If you cannot log in, contact:

- **Students**: [http://computing.wharton.upenn.edu](http://computing.wharton.upenn.edu)
- **Staff**: mywharton-support@wharton.upenn.edu
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Manage Notifications in MyWharton

With MyWharton, you can customize the type and frequency of notifications you receive relating to activity in the platform. There are three places where you can customize notifications: in My Settings, on Group Pages, and on your mobile device.

Follow Topics in MyWharton

About Topics

MyWharton Topics aggregate and connect related content including posts, events, news & notices, and knowledge articles. You'll see Topics listed at the bottom of events, posts, and knowledge articles and at the top of news & notices. Whenever you click on a Topic link in a post, event, news & notice, or knowledge article it will take you to a topic detail page that aggregates all content related to that topic.

How to Follow a Topic

Whenever you click on a Topic link in a post, event, news & notice, or knowledge article it will take you to a topic detail page that aggregates all content related to that topic.
Finding More Topics to Follow

If you click on the Support page of MyWharton, you'll see a list of **Featured Topics** specific to your student type.

Read More ➤

Customize MyLinks in MyWharton

MyLinks provides you quick access to frequently used resources. It is pre-populated with key sites based on your student type, but you can customize by adding or removing resources to this section.

Read More ➤

Need Help?

**Students**: Wharton Computing Student Support

**Staff**: mywharton-support@wharton.upenn.edu